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SORE HANDS
FRANK GREER LOSES BARN

AND 22 TONS OF HAY.

TO START ELECTION OF
QUEEN IMMEDIATELY.

AMERICAN HARE PACKING 
COMPANY TRIES EXPERIMENT

Itching, Burning Palms, 
Painful Finger Ends,

Miss Pickle Goes to Ukiah to 
Public School—Mrs. Lillie 
Opens Up Stock of Millinery 
—New Photographer at Athena.

Open 
Miller 
Goods

With Briltie, Shapeless, 
Discolored Nails,I

As Well as Roughness and 
Redness.

One Night Treatment with Cuti- 
cura, the Great Skin Cure.

Soak tbe hands on retiring In a strong, 
hot, creamy lather of Cuticuru Soap. 
Dry and anoint freely with Cutlcura 
Ointment, tbe great skin care ami purest 
of emollients. Wear, daring the night, 
old, loose kid gloves, or bandage lightly 
In old, soft cotton or linen. For red, 
rough and chapped bands, dry, fi—urevl, 
itching, feverish palms, with brittle, 
shapeless nails and painfo! finger ends, 
this treatment is simply wonderful, fre
quently curing in a single application.

Complete local and constitutional 
treatment for every humour of the 
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair, 
may now be bad for one dollar. Bathe 
with hot water and Cutlcura Soap, to 
cleanse tbe surface of crust« and scales, 
and soften the thickened cuticle. Dry, 
without hard rubbing, and apply Cuti- 
cura Ointment freely, to allay Itching, 
irritation and inflammation, and soothe 
and heal, and lastiy, take the Cutlcura 
Resol vent, to Cool and clean-e the blood. 
This treatment affords instant relief, 
permits rest and sleep in the severest 
forms of Eczema and other Itching, 
burning and scaly hnmonrs, and poLits 
to a speedy, permanent and economical 
cure of torturing, disfiguring humours, 
from pimples to Scrofula, from infancy 
to age, when all o:ber remedies aud the 
best physicians faiL
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Pictures

Athena. Sept. 9.—Mrs. Lou Mich
eál and two little girls from Spokane, 
will spend the winter with her pa
rents. Rev. aud Mrs. B. F. King, of 
this city.

Mrs. Blanch Russell and little 
daughter, who have been visiting her 
father and mother for the past two 
weeks, returned home Sunday to Spo
kane.

Miss Stella Anderson, of this city, 
will attend the Normal School at El
lensburg. Wash.. for the ensuing 
year.

Will Scott leaves this 
again take

Miss E 
Grande, a 
has leased 
opened Saturday for business.

Born, to Mr and Mrs. Jack Swart, 
in Walla Walla. September 9. a son.

Mrs. O. C. Beck, who has been con
fined to her home with illness for 
the i>ast two weeks, is slowly and 
steadily improving.

George Peebler. of Meacham, spent 
Wednesday here and purchased a 
hay baling machine of W J Wilkin
son. of this city.

Mrs. Lillie Miller opened her mill
inery goods Saturday. September 5.

Fay LeGrow has purchased a lot 
from M L. Watts and let a contract 
for the erection of a neat 
Mr 1-eGrow's new residence 
situated east of the Baptist 
near the McDonald cottage.

Janies Foss. Philip Stumpt and Aus
tin Foss will leave in a few «lays for 
their homestead in Crook county.

Miss Bertie Miller, of this city, has 
returned to Weston, where she 
reside with her parents.

Last Monday Fray Greer, at 
place near Weston, lost a barn 
raining 22 tons of 
harness, a saddle 
too numerous to 
being aliout *4<»>. 
The origin of the 
certained

Miss Carry Pickel. who has been 
visiting in the Willamette valley, re
turned home a few days ago. and 
win leave soon for Ukiah to take 
charge ot the public school, which 
she will teach this season

Miss Edna Maude Johnson and Ma
rion Andrew Kees were united in 
marriage at the home of the bride's 
father, at Sunnyside. Wash., by Rev 
Lee A. Johnson. Wednesday evening. 
The father of the bride officiate.- 
sist-»d by Rev. S. J. Harrison.

week to 
up his medical studies.
A. Stackland, of 1* 
practical photographer, 

the pickel gallery and

cottage, 
will be 
church.

will

his 
con- 

hay, three sets of 
and other article» 
mention, the loss 
with no insurance, 
fire cannot lie as-

a*

DALE NEWS ITEMS.

Of Your

Vacation Trip
People who have been on 

tl eir summer vacations are 
beginning to return ard 
are bringing back with 

them some beauti 
ful pictures.

Cameras, Films,

Plates, kinds albums,
printing paper, mounts, 
and all kinds of supplies 

for amateur photo
graphers at low- 

prices .
We’D Help You with 

Yocr Photo Troobles

F. W. Schmidt
The Reliable Druggib»

PoMofice Block Phone Mam »51

COLUMBIA
COLLEGE
Milton, Oregon

This is a Ch r ¡»tian school well 
located and In a prosperous con
dition. The college baa depait- 
ments of literature, sience, elo
cution, basinet*, niuvic, and 
preparatory courses. Full fac
ulty. Se|>arate and first class 
dormitory accomodations for boys 
and girls. Low terms. The 4th 
year opens Sept. 23. Send for 
catalogue. Address

G. H. GIBBS. Agent

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF—

The First National Bank
OF PENDLETON, OREGON.

At the close of business Sept. 9th, 1903
KlOIOt'BCCS.

Lvau. and discounts..........................  *
Ovenlrsfta. aecured aud unaecured................
f. S. Bon<l" to ««cure circulation....................
I! 8 Bonds on hand ........................................
Stocks, se< urities, etc..................... .......................
Banking-house, furniture, and flxtun- 
Due fruit. National Banks (not reserve

...................................................................
Due from State Bank and Bankers .... 
Due from approved reserve agents................
Internal Kevenue stamps . .......................
('becks and other cash items .
Notes of other National Hauk« ..................
f ractional paper currency, nickels, an«i 

cento. ..............................
lawful monev reserve in Bank, viz: 

specie ................................•84X79.40-
lagal-tender noun .....................->,345 M> —
Ke«lernptn>n fund with f. 3. Treasurer (5

per eent <4 circulation). .

Total .....................................
LIABILITIES.

I'xpiuvl »lock ¡mid in. .....................

Ticket* Will Be Sold at Five Cents 
Each—Ballot Boxes to Be Placed 
in Different Business Place* About 
the City—Arnold Will Give *100 to 
Queen.
E J. Arnold, the carnival man, is 

in th,- city today looking after the 
work of the carnival. Already many 
arrangements for the opening are be
ing made aud by the time Mr. Arnold 
leaves 
under

One 
music 
in communication with the Chemawa 
Indian band and has 
with 
city 
days 
best 
and there is 
ern coast, 
west iu the 
fence as a 
made a great success, 
here the people who attend the car
nival will be assured of the best mu
sic that «-an be produced »n the WesL

Mr. Arnold Is anxious to get the 
election of the queen started , for 
after she has been elected it will take 
some little time to get her outfitted. 
And In order to have the matter 
started, tickets will be printed at 
once and voting boxes will be placed 
in all of the stores of the city. The 
tickets will be sold at 5 cents each. 
It is the intention and promise of 
Mr. Arnold that the queen shall be 

, royally 
I during 
deposit 
Ing the 
Arnold 
a carriage for herself and court dur
ing the entire week, always at her 
disiHwal. In fact, everything will be 
done to make her majesty one of the 
envied ladies of the land.

John Hailey. Jr., who has charge of 
the stock exhibit, will leave in * 
short time for the interior of the 
county and will make every effort to 
arouse interest in the stock and fruit 
exhibit. He will not only advertise 
the matter in the papers, but will 
make a personal canvass among the 
growers, asking them to bring r 
stock here for the competition. It Is 
thought, and some encouragement 
has been given, that the exhibit will 
be a good one and will lie the step
ping stone for a county fair here In 
the years to come.

The success of the carnival is as
sured and since It will give an added 
impetus to the inclination for the 
farmers to come here, there is great 
hope that there will be a good coun
ty exhibit from all the industries of 
the

again the detail will be well 
way.
feature of the affair will be the 
for the week. Mr. Arnold s

about closed 
the aggregation to come to the 
and furnish music for the five 
of the show. This band is the 

in the western part of the state, 
none better on the West- 
They toured the North- 
first days of their exis- 
band, and at that time

If they come

outfitted and taken care of 
the week. He himself will 
*100 for the purpose of buy
robes. Besides the out nt. Mr. 
will see that the queen has

county.

STOLE AN OVERCOAT.

F. Lest

an
of

HAS INJURED STANDING
GRAIN FOR MARKET USES

There Are Large 
Mountain* That 
—Will Have to 
—Farmer* 
Sacks to 
Price*.

Quantities 
Has Not 
Be Used
Rapidly

Near the 
Been Cut 
for Feed 

HaulingAre
Warehouse* — Export

that have come over the

Trouble Between Cattlemen 
Ranchers Ends Amicably.
Sept 5.—The weather is

ranchers over 
results.
<-attle passed 
en route to 

owned by Mr.

Range 
and

Dale, 
much cooler with prospects of rain,
which will be welcomed by stockmen, 
as range is getting short

There is some trouble near here 
between cattlemen and 
range, but no serious

A band of 400 beet 
through here Tuesday 
Pendleton. They were 
Combs, of Ukiah

The harvest bail, given on the 
28th. was a grand success both soci
ally and financially.

Craig Thorn, of the firm of Mark
ham &- Thorn, has gone to Umatilla 
in the interest of the firm.

A party of four [>ersons from Spo
kane located timber claims near here 
last week. A great many timber 
claims have be«.: taken here during 
the summer

PURCHASES FINE STOCK.

P. Rea. of St. Louis. Says He
His Garment at the Pendleton.

Yesterday afternoon or evening 
overcoat belonging to F P Rea.
St. Ijouis. was taken from hi» room 
at the Pendleton, he says, and at this 
time there is no clue to the thief. Mr 
Rea came to the hotel from the after
noon train and went to his room 
where he left his things snd went to 
his dinner While he was gone some 
one entered the room, though it is 
said the door was locked, and took 
from it the overcoat, after rummag
ing among the other things In tne 
room.

The overcoat was a valuable one. 
having cost *47.50. and was made by 
a tailor in St. Louis. It was a light 
brown top coat, lined with brown 
surrah silk, and the doth was in a 
soft finish with a very slight nape.

There is no clue to the man who 
took the coat, other than that a small 
man in common clothe» was seen to 
knock on the door of a room on the 
first floor, but receiving no answer, 
went on up stairs, 
that was the man it 
reward of *10 will 
recovery of the coat 
of the thief.

27.588 1J
».»57.23 

Ilft.gi5.il) 
WM 

712 .-I
24.WOOO

3 4.41

69.434. io

3,500.00

4970403.37

s-irblu» fuud............................................................ ■
I mlividoil pronto. l«-w jxpeiM«» and taxi-«

paid . ... ........... ..
NalitauU ltauk 110M iiutotamling ................
Due to ucbor Natii imi Bank»...........................
Due to State Bank» and Bunkera................
lulividual depumta eubject to check ..........
Demand cerUficatea ot depoeit..........................
Time certiBcate« <4 depoeit .......................

.. » 70.0OU.0O
2U.SUU.UU

»8.738.21 
08,7*50.00 
21.4*7 >9 
4.850.97 

5SV .8M2. <1 
120,68« 3« 
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state <4 Oregu»,. Couaty of L’unUlla. a»:
I, C. B. Wade, caahier <4 Che abo»« named bank, du 

aUemnly »»ear that the above atatement u true to 
tbe bast ot my knowledge and belief.

C. B. WADE. CMbiar. 
sulwcribed and »worn to t>efurv me this l.’th day ut 

Sept.. 1-JU3. C. K. CBAXBTOM,
Notary Public for Oregon.

COKKECT Attest: *' F MATLOuK.
J. S. MaLKOD, 
H. f JOHNSON, 

Otrector*.

Total

Th» Oregon Dally Journal can b* 
found on sale at Fraaisr** book «tor*.

C. B. Wade Sells to J. F. McCarthy 
One of Best Bull* in the State.

J. F. MiCarthy, of Pendleton, re
ceived today a nice young Shorthorn 
bull. "Money Maker." out of the fine 
herd of C. B. Wade, from Grand View
farm near Hot Lake. Or Mr. Mc
Carthy is a lover of fine stock and 
wants the best, and paid a large price 
for this bull, as Mr Wade uid not 
care to sell him.

He is a rich roan yearling and v.as 
champion Shorthorn bull calf on 
entire Pacific Coast fair circuit 
fall. He was sired by one of 

best Shorthorn bulls ever brought 
an undefeated

the 
the 
last 
the 
to this coast, being 
champion from a calf up. wherever 
shown and out of a very fine show 
cow Mr. McCarthy has some fine 
Shorthorn heifers which *«e had pre
viously purchased from Mr. Wade. 
E. H. Linsner. of Ridge, also purchas
ed from Mr. Wade two nice young 
Hereford bulls and Mr. Clark, of 
Ukiah, purchased one which they 
drove out today.

AFTER BLOODED SHEEP.

Idaho Stockmen Come to Oregon to 
Get a Better Grade of Animals for 
Their Ranches.
Messrs. Vancycle. Nesbeth. Taylor 

and A. B. Anderson, all of Weiser, 
Idaho, are in the city today looking 
for blooded bucks. They left this 
morning for Pilot Rock and Charles 
Cunningham accompanied them, 
where they will Inspect the flocks of 
that gentleman on his home ranch. 
The visitors wish to get 200 head of 
blooded stock for their ranches 
Idaho.

In

Sues for Divorce.
Mrs. Cora E. I-earn. of Athena, 

sued Henry W. Learn for a divorce 
on the grounds of cruel and inhuman 
treatment. She asks for a reasona
ble sum for her support and for the 
costs and attorney fees In the case; 
also for the care and custody of the 
minor children, Lloyd, Nina and M 
dred Learn. Will M. Peterson is the 
attorney for the plaintiff. The defend
ant in the suit is well known in the 
vicinity of Athena, where he is a den
tist. He was once or twice arrest
ed for practicing without a license.

has

To Oust Furnish.
Through his attorneys, Crawford & 

Crawford. of Union, John J. 
Spansail has entered suit against 
William J. Furnish to recover the 
possession of 320 acres of land in 
the vicinity of Cold Springs, and val
ued at *8.000. The plaintiff alleges 
that the defendant has possession of 
the land wrongfully and asks 
*5.000 
action.

damages and the costs of
for 
the

Snow at Kamela.
first snow of the season fell atThe

Kamela last night, on the summit of 
the Blue mountains. The tops of tne 
box cars bore fresh evidence of the 
approach of winter, this morning, as 
they came In with a dainty coat of 
white. The storm lasted most of the 
night on the mountain, and ended 
with a fierce rain this afternoon.

To Teach at Normal.
Miss Violet Bowlby, of Astoria, was 

the guest of Miss Eva Froome today 
on her way to Weston, where she 
will have charge of the kindergarten 
department of the Normal.

An

Th«« rains 
county during the last part of this 
week have mail«« a big difference in 
the value of the wheat «.iat is yet 
In the fields. Throughout the coun
ty there Is more grain yet standing 
than one man would want to lose. 
It is reported that Purl Bowman, of 
this city, has 400 acres In one field 
that has not been touched, and fating 
ami Hartnett have four or five days' 
combine work yet to do. This Is all 
in the close vicinity of Pendleton, 
and closer to the mountains there arc 
larger quantities of it that has not 
been cut. However, not a great loss 
will result for If there Is a little dry 
weather 
used for 
no great 
good for

The price at the mills is 
sano- as it has been for sora«- time, 
ranging from 69 to 70 cents for toe 
common run of the crop, while for the 
best quality of bluestem a» high as 
72 cents is being paid. The Byers' * 
Mill has taken in »0 far 125.000 bush * 
els and there is still more on the way ■ 
as soon as the rains »-eas«« for a time 
and the farmers get a chance to haul 
to th«» city. 
is in and 
before the 
this

the standing grain will be 
feed and while It 
marketable value 
use.

will have 
it will be

about the

year

Whether or not 
is not known A 
be given for the 
or the conviction

WILNER MARRIED.

Returns 
Home, 
standby

toOld Basebal Standby 
Make Pendleton Hi*

Robert Wilner. the old 
the baseball men of the city, is here 
after having spent the summer on 
the coast and the Sound Mr. Wilner 
left Pendleton about the time the 
baseball team disbanded and has 
been away all summer. He expect* 
to make this his home

During the summer Mr. Wilner 
was married to a Pendleton girl, and 
until this time it is 
known who the lady 
that he was married 
bride was Miss Bell 
daughter of Mrs. Mary 
a sister of Mr». Darr 
Wilner claims that it is 
In the day for him to buy cigars, 
undoubtedly his friends will 
otherwise.

of

not generally 
is or in fact, 
at all.
Murphy, 
Murphy. 
Phelps 
now too

Hi» 
the 
and 
Mr 
late 
but 

think

Will Probably Place 200 Beeves In 
Cold Storage in Thl* City if the 
Plan I* Successful—Cannery at 
Echo Will Start Immediately—One 
Thousand Fruit Can* Received.
H. C Willis and C. H Bartholo

mew. of the Echo Cold Storage and 
American Hare Packing Company, 
are in the city today for the purpose 
of making arrangements with the 
Ross Ice & Cold Storage Company, 
in regard to the storage of the pro
ducts of the hare cannery, 
city.

The gentlemen plated two 
in storage today, the first 
oulside of local butchers and 
to patronize the cold storage 
manner, and if space can ue 
and the experiment of marketing cold 
storage meat by the cannery people, 
proves siiccesafui. arrangements vrtll 
lie made immediately for the storage 
of at least 5o head of beef au<l a 
number of sheep.

Mr. Bartholomew has about 
head of fat cattle which he 
butcher and store. If the plan p

in this

tieeves 
parties 
dealers 
in this 

secured

large

But most of the wheat 
it will not be many days 
hauling Heaton it over for

Export Price*.
the export market the price is 

at 67 cents with but little doing
In 

still 
in the buying line, as the fsrmers 
will not haul their wheat into the 
warehouses for that price. And again 
there is not much call for the grain 
at the high prices at least from the 
Chinese trade, for the price of flour 
is pretty high for them at 7<1 cents 
a bushel for the wheat

There is a good deal of speculation 
among the buyer» and the growers 
alike, as to what altitude the market 
will reach in the future if it raises 
st sll. Some of those who are handl
ing grain and seem to know some
thing of the conditions that govern 
the market, think that It is at a 
staying figure now 
change to 
the rest of

200 
will 

proves 
successful, and will have this meat 
ready for the winter market, while 
his supply of hay now on hand will 
be fed to calves and f»H*i««rs for next 
yetr'i output.

It is the intention of the cannery 
company to k«*p a large amount of 
nu-at on hand in this city, ready to 
fill it» orders on short notice and 
thus save charges of the commission 
man aud the freight charges on the 
live animals

Il only r««qulres stout 25 live ani
mals to mak, a carload, while a 30 
ton refrigerator car will hold about 
120 dressed animals. This m< thod of 
handling the beef output will enable 
the stockmen Interested in the con
cern to handle more stuff each year, 
a» the beef will be butchered off the 
range, while it is in pr.me conuition. 
and the supply of hay used in feed
ing more calves for next season's 
supply.

The cannery compmty has 1,-ased 
extensive grounds near the cannery 
building for slaughter houses and 
corral», and will .begin operations as 
soon as the engine is installed

A shipment of l.OOv fruit cans wa* 
received yesterday by the company 
and th * number will be filled imme 
dlately with i«»«ar» and [teaches, 
probably as many more ordered 
fore the fruit reason Ik over

SATURDAYS LOCALS.

S Miller, of Elgin, is In 
for a short visit.

NEW DENTIST IS OPENING 
OFFICES AT

Hazel
While Returning
Minister* Attended Conference
Narrow
Stone's

Dittebrandt Breaks
From

Escape From 
Furniture Store.

sod 
t>e

the

and will not 
any great extent during 
th«- season

by the frost it will have a 
to raise the price 

and that the wheat
the other hand it

of West
will bén
is « laim- 
along to 
and that 
the feed-

Corn Damaged by Frost.
The reporter! extensive fro«ts in 

the com belts of the Middle East 
give hope to some of the growers 
here, who say that If the corn is 
damaged 
tendency 
ern f«'l 
efit On
ed that the corn Is too far 
be hurt to a groat extent 
if tbe grain was damaged 
Ing qualities of the stuff would not 
be harmed to the extent of raising 
the prices of the crops of thia part 
of the country.

Farmers Will Hold.
But. whatev««r tbe outcome of the 

situation, many of the wheat raisers 
of tbe county are holding their
grain for a raise in price and will I 
either lo».- or make in the coming' 
months. If the priro does rise it will | 
have to <-ome up high enough to j 
cover the cost of insurance and »tor-1 
age and winter hauling, before there 
will be a profit in the tardy s««liing.

E 
the

of

E Koontz of 
city for a »bort

Centralia 
for a »hort

PACKING FRUIT EXHIBITS.

Hood River Expert Preparing Uma
tilla County Fruit for Shipment
C H Castn«r. of Hood River, is I 

in the city today preparing the Uma ■ 
till* county fruit exhibit for »hip-1 
ment to the Ogden Irrigation Con-. 
gross

Mr Costner was sent hero for this 
purpose by the Industrial department 
of the ORAN at the roquest of 
Pendleton citizens He is an expert 
fruit man and has selected nothing 
but the most perfect specimen! for 
the exhibits. The fruit is now pack
ed and will be shipped by expross to 
Ogden, where it will be placed on ex
hibition to the g»«st advantage by the 
Umatilla county delegation.

Tbe exhibit consist» of winter ap
ples. pears, silver prunes, 
prunes and peach«*», and while 
not as large as it should be. 
made up of elegant specimens 
fruit In the exhibit prepared here, 
comes iron: Echo and Milton.

German 
it is 
It is 
The

SENATOR ANKENY LOSES.

«a* in

Rix k. 
guest

Take* Special Examination.
Miss Amiee Dobson, of Athena, 

taking a special examination at the 
office of the county superintendent 
of schools this afternoon for a tem
porary certificate allowing her 
teach in the public schools of 
county until the time of the next 
ular examination. Miss Dobson
not able to tie present at the time 
of the last examination and Is pre
paring to teach by taking this exam
ination.

ic

to 
the 

reg- 
was

To Furnish Five More.
J Clove, of the firm of Rigby-Clove, 

has returned from Moro and other 
points In Sherman county, where he 
went In the interest of his combined 
harvester. The firm had one of the 
machines at Moro and Mr. Clove went 
there to see how it had done during 
the harvest. He found that the work 
was satisfactory and while in the 
county took contracts to furnish five 
of the farmers of that county with 
machines before the coming harvest.

Watermelons Very Plentiful.
Sam Lynde. of Milton. is in the city 

today with a wagonload of watermel
ons, 
ket.
year 
both In quantity and quality, 
soil and climate at Milton and Free
water are peculiarly adapted 
growth of sweet, well flavored 
of large «Ize.

for which he finds a ready mar- 
Mr. Lynde raised 12 acres this 
and says the crop is excellent.

The

to the 
melons 

t

To Attend Pendleton School.
James Williams, of the Cold 

Springs country, has moved into the 
city with his family, and will send 
his children to the puhlic schools 
here this year. Mr. Williams will re
sid»« in the house formerly <x-cupicd 
by 
ed 
on

E. K Lyon»* which has been mov- 
onto a lot near the power house 
Thompson street.

Engine Repaired
Engine 401, which ba» been in the 

roundhouse here since the accident 
caused by a bursting flue, at Horse
shoe Curve, Tuesday night, has been 
repaired and left for I^a Grande yes
terday evening, as helper on a freight 
train.

Real Estate Transfer.
Ira 8. Bunker and Mary E. 

er, his wife, have sold to Nancy J. 
Hudson for *1.650, three and one-half 
acres of land In the vicinity of Free
water.

Bunk-

He Must Fay Taxes on His Bank 
Holding* Here.

In the case of Levy Ankeny et al.. 
vs William Bleakley. sheriff of Um* 
Ulla county, a suit to restrain the 
county from collecting the assess
ment on the holdings of the First 
National Bank of this city, over a 
cirtaln figure the circuit court has 
redded that the ass» ssment is legal 
and that the taxe» must be collected

Milton. 
of Cedar 
Wednesday morning 
hl* ristem. th«« Misses Ida and Emma 
Storla

Dr. S Archibald Fulton, of 
kane. came down 01» Tuesday’s train 
and has decided to »-ngag- In den
tistry here.
as soon 
cured.

J M 
visiting 
"Adam*.

his mBmRSmBBH
Yesterday while returning from 

schoool In company with a playmate 
Hazel, the 13-vear-old daughter of Dr. 
M M Dittebrandt. fell and broke one 
of the »mall bone* of the left arm. 
This 1» the second time the arm has 
been broken !r. the »s«r.e place.

Ml»s Daisy Wilson has gone 
Walla Walla, where she ha» accept««d 
a position in the Paine school

Rev O. H. Gilds» Rev J W Comp
ton. Presiding Elder H S 
and W C Howard have 
Walla WnHa to atte-jd the 
nual 
Conferenc»« of the Methodist Episco 
t,al Church. South, which convened 
In that place yest»?rday morning.

Mr». l«ouise J. Berry is here from 
her h»>m«« at Boise Idaho and is a 
gtiesl of her sister. Mm. I.. J. Pierce

Thl* morning fire started in the 
’■a«-k rooms of J N Stone’» furniture 
store, and for a little while »ome ex
citement was tn evident* The fine 
was caused by a lighted lamp being 
overturned. The flame* were soon 
extinguished by a bucket brigade

Mrs. A M Stout, who lives ten 
mile« south of town is quite ill and 
yesterday »be was brought to town, 
where »he toiild receive medical aid. 
She 1» with her daughter Mm D F 
Brown.

Mm. Melvina Mathtas is here today 
from her home at Weston, visiting 
triends

Rev D C. Sanderson and wife ro- 
turned Tuesday from Spokane, where 
»hey had been attending conference 
it was quite a d*«api«»lntm»-nt to all 
that Rev. Sanderson is not to be re- 
tnrn«-d to this place again. Rev Al- 
kin of Clarkston. Wash . will arrive 
here next week and assume charge 
of th«« pastoral work, while Rev. San- 
dersoti will go to Pomeroy. Wash

Or.. Sept. 11—J L. Storla. 
Rapids, la arrived here 

and is visiting

He will ojien up an office 
as suitable rooms '-un lx- se-

Adams who has been here 
hi» brother. Rev. A J 

took hl» departure Tuesday 
home In Perry. Kan.

while returning

MILTON.

Her Arm
School—

Spo-

to

Shang* 
gon«* to 
tenth nr- 

««■selon ot the East Columbia

That Female Detective.
Miiu» Rockwell, who believes 

self to be a female detective, i 
appeared at the sber.tT■ office yes
terday and saroed the officers 
a*ain»t the Blue Beard room in toe 
Shi-rtntn hou»t'. from which she say» 
blood is flowing It is believ»-<t .-«at 
the ladjr i» laboring under an hal- 
lixia'ioa.—Baker City Democrat

i her- 
again

boy of 
Oregon. 

Fridav 
He was

The Peeples Greatest Outfitters

♦ 
♦

E 
city

Mr». C. P Barnett, of Lexington, i* 
visiting in the'eity

Mr and Mrs. Vatinger, of Athena, 
are in the city for a short visit.

J W Sawyer, of Walia Walla is 
in the city for a couple of days

I- Hale of Baker City, transacted 
busine«» n P«-ndk-ton yesterday

Hugh Walker, of Helix is in the 
city for a short visit on bn»lnes*

M J Guthrie, of Baker City, spent 
yesterday in the city on business

Mr and Mr* 
Ath«-na are in 
visit.

Charles Cole,
the city yesterday 
nes» visit

Mr*. A J Wright of Pilot 
wa* in tYe city ye»terday the 
of friends

Mrs J J $< roggin of l«ong Valley. 
Is in the city visiting friends tor a 
short time.

A R Taylor of I a Grande wa* In 
the city yesterday for a short tim<- 
on business

J. D Gregore <>t Adams, was in 
Pendleton for a short time yesterday- 
on business

T J. Kirk.
his home this 
of »lays spent

W 8. Smith, of Ione, is 
the guest of his sl»tcrs 
Campbell and Miss Myrtle Smith

Joseph N. Scott, of Athena, was in 
| Pendleton yesterday for a short visit 
* tn the interest of his business.

Charles Marple, who lives about 15 
miles down the river is in the city 
for a short visit with friends and 
to Iran »act busine«»

Mm PesrI Rlnearson. of Pilot 
Rock, ha« been etected to a position 
in the public schools of the city and 
will be here p»«rmsnently in a few 
day* to liegin her work

Miss Jessie Shephard who taught 
in the Pendleton schools last year, 
and who ha* been visiting at her old 
home in the East is «■xiw'<t»«d to 
reach the city the last of this week 
to take her old place again for 
coming year

8

I

Extending Creamery Limits.
The Union creamery this week es

tablished a skimming station at Med
ical Springs. 20 miles east of here, 
thus 
cows 
The 
offer 
this 
erect _
deliver the cream to 
Republican.

adding the milk of gbotc 100 
to the receipts of the creamery, 
residents of Meu.cal Springs 
substantial encouragement to 

enterprise, having agreed to 
the building, furnish fuel and 

Union.—Union

Nine Car* of Fruit.
Friday The Dalles Fruirgrowers' 

Union finished loading the ninth car 
of fruit for shipment East this sea 
son. Besides the carload shipments, 
the union has shipped a large quan
tity of fruit by express and boat Mr. 
Weber, manager of the union, expects 
to ship two more full cars this sea 
son.—Times4Mountaln»«er.

Who Can Beat This Record?
John McPhail finished up thresh

ing Saturday. He made a run of 27*4 
days and threshed over 34.000 sack», 
making an average of about 
sacks per day. Including all time lost 
in moving. In on«' day the machine 
was moved and set eight times and 
threshed 1.150 sacks. Next.—Adams 
Advance.

Sells C<ty Property, 
Peter C. Peterson and 

Peterson, his wife, have sold 
Rose Guiott. for *1,100 lot 
block 69, In the reservation 
to Pendleton.

1.250

MAnna 
to Mrs. 
11. of 

addition

Russian Thistls*.
There is a thrifty, luxuriant growth 

of genuine Russian thistles on Tustin 
street, east of Thompson. There is 
enough seed In this patch to plant 
the entire county. If allowed to ripen.

George 
bed by a 
cause he _ _ __
25 cents with which to buy his break
fast.

Purdue, of Butte, wan stab
beggar Friday morning, be- 
refused to give the beggar

of Athena return--«! to 
morning after a couple 
here on business, 

in the cuy 
Mrs Rose

HOME INDUSTRY.

the

toCompany Expect* 
15 Machine» This Sea-

Rigby-CIcve
Turn Out
son.
The Rigby-Clove Combine ha» 

given gr’-at satisfaction in Sherman 
county, where one was placed at the 
beginning of this season A* the re
sult of the work done, the firm of 
Moore Brothers & Ginn, of Mo"), 
has asked for the agency for the 
coming season and have agreed 10 
take five of the machines wf-n which 
to supply the farmers of that section 
In the harvest to come.

It Is the intention of the foundry 
to put out about 15 machines between 
now and the time of the next har
vest. If a» much interest is shown 
as ha» been In the past It is possi
ble that the number will be Increas
ed.

After a few oversights on the part 
of the men who put the machines 
together had been corrected, there 
was no difficulty exi>erienced in their 
operation and it Is thought by the 
builders that all of the combines 
sent Into the fields during the com
ing 
the

year will work well from the time 
horM s are first hitched to them.

USING OLD HEATERS.

Steam Heating Plant at the Court
house Will Soon Be Completed.
The heaters for the remodeled 

steam heating system of the court
house are lielng overhauled and made 
ready to put into place. The heaters 
are the name that have been in the 
house In the iiast. They will be ren
ovated and differently connected. 
In the ¡Mist the feed pipes that con
veyed the steam to the heaters were 
too small and the workmen are now 
employed in attaching larger pipes. 
In a short time the pljies will be con
nected throughout the building.

Dam Washed Awsy.
Iji Grande. S»pt. IL—The sugar 

factory’ll darn, about a mile beyond 
th»« Electric Light Company's power 
house, * mile west of here, washed 
out ab<ut 3:30 o'clock last night. 
The water came down the river in 
great to-rents. which leads to the 
supposbion that a large quantity of 
water had b»»en turned loose at Perry 
or som»' point above

Jam«-» Burke a 19 year-old 
JumjeOff-Joe, 1-ane county, 
was found a raving mar.iac 
morning by the roadside, 
naked and running like a wild ani
ma! «ben taken into custody 
passers

For Sale
One

Ont*

One

One

«¡■ati of horse« and hart»««»»

low -* h<***i*ij iriu k wagon.

1 «»-horst' road grader

field leveler aud various
chattel* at Four-Mile ranch

Umatilla. Cash or credit Call

♦
♦ 
;
♦ 
;
♦
4
4
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦I ♦
♦* ♦
i
♦
i]
♦
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DEPT. STORE i

Do You Like

Its one of the many new
styles we are showing in 
mens overcoats. Very dressy
and comfortable when on

The Fall lasts of Fior-
shetm shoes are nobby,
something out of the ordinary 
they just come in by express. 
We invite your inspection.

\ -'tH */A7»<au

•HE GIBSON

ALEXANDER

♦ ♦ -+• ♦ -<•>«+ - ♦ • ♦ -+
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♦
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♦
♦
♦
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♦
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♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
à

♦

School Bell
Will Soon Ring

Get your books and supp les ol us We are the 
recognized headquarters tor school supplies of all 
kinds and have a stock unequaled in Eastern 
O-egon. Ail Locks in use in the public 
and parochial schools and the acadeir.y.

TABLETS TABLETS TABLETS
Largest, most beautifully covert 1 tablets with 
Lest paper, in Pendleton for the money Parent«, 
let u- furnish your boys and girls with needed 
supplies to commence school Come with them 
or let them come alone We give children the 
san e attention as grown people We will save 
you money Our motto

"YOUR MONEY BACI 
IF NOT SATISFIED

Frazier’s Book Store

♦
♦
♦
♦ 
t f 
t t♦
I♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ 
I
♦
♦
»♦
♦
♦
♦

other
near

X'XtMtXTS. HZ UMTOBE« COP- 
IN«ji ASI, BCILtdSG STO 5 Z

Get your guns ami Ammunition from a ¡run in the gun bouses* A fall stock 
earned by

Msm Street Povlktu«. Orejee
Nrsr O B. fiX. tv put

BB«X< H.S4OP XT UEPPXKK OBE

'lOMERASTELLI BROS
■ artole and Cranite 

WaHt*

on or

address Four-Mile Ran. h Umatilla,

Oregon

■

JACK BROWN
l>*«ler Iu

HORSE HAIR. HIDES And 
WOOL

Prompt cash for Woo! 
and Sheep Pelts

Oftice and Warerooms, 
Uonier of Webb and Cottonwood 
PENDLETON - - OREGON

O. R. 4* N. Assessment Raised.
The Dalles. Sept. IL—The assess

ment ot the property of the 0 R. & 
N. compnny in Wasco county is »55.- 
961 greater than the assessment last 
year. The total valuation put on the 
company a property by A»»«»msi>i 
Woodcock this year is *386.601.

♦+»♦+♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦MHH»♦+

: Indtr New Manjgnnent
THE O. K. FEED YARD ON

; WEST AURA STREET.
’ R. H. PATTON HAS BOUGHT 
I THE O. K. FEED YARD ANO 
■ WILL GIVE YOU SATISFAC- 
; TION.
. FOR
• CATTLE .
; FOR
. CAMP
> R. T.

PLENTY OF STALLS. 
LOOSE HORSES ANO 

HAY AND GRAIN 
SALE. AND A GOOD
HOUSE.
PATTON. Manager.

The First National Bank
OF PENDLETON

CAPITAL...................................*70,000
SURPLUS..................................*60,000

Transact* a general banking busi
ness. Exchange and telegraphic trans
fers sold on San Francisco, New York, 
Chicago and principal point* in the 
Northwest

Draft* drawn on China, Japan and 
Europe.
Makes collections on reasonable 

terms.

LEV. ANKENY, President
W. F. MATLOCK, Vice-President 
C. B. WAOE, Cashier.

ORGANIZED MARCH 1,
CAPITAL.........................

Transacts a general banking

1889 

*100,000.

business

sllowest on tima deposits.Inta rest
Exchange bougnt and sold on all 

principal pointa.
Special atte-'tion given to colise 

tions.

HI QTTI II AIA V main street • J • O X A Lj avX Z*.a» g g. o. Bvildinc
Repaiv’ng oí all Kinds. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Do not fail to attend the

WALLA WALLA FRUIT FAIR
September 28 th to October 4th

Larger, Hotter and More Attractive 
than ever before. Ellery's Fine Italian 
Band will furnish the music—This is one 
of the best bands in the United States.

;
♦
♦
♦ 
♦I 

T
♦ 
;
♦

i
Many Other Attractions

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS

MONEY LOANED ON SECURITY

Vi» Acid in the bl,»»I causes heist Ma, Gout ai»l Neuralgia

THE REX RHEUMATIC RING
KtmovMt .ctauar, I'utt |. \ )**»•(«I card will brwg our little beekki that

tell* the story m tuyt MATIC CU«.
1.01'18 HUN74KKR, Agent, PeutlUUm, Hartford. Cos*.

W. J FURNISH, President 
J. N. TEAL. Vice-President.

T. J. MORRIS. Cashier.
J. W. MALONEY, Ass't Cashier.

Exhibits of Fruits, Giains 
and Grasses Wanted

GURDANE & McBROOM

New and Sec
ond Hand Goods 
Bought and Sold

tu Court Street

Ilft.gi5.il

